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How’s Your Ocean?
How’s Your Ocean?
Research Says

• **Workforce Engagement**
  o 31% of US & Canadian workers were engaged in their jobs in 2017

• **Millennials**
  o 35% of workforce; driven by open communication & achieving purpose.

• **Leadership**
  o People don’t quit jobs; they quit bosses.
  o People want a compassionate leader (authentic, present, dignity, accountability, integrity and empathy).

• **Feedback**
  o People desire constructive feedback.

• **Work/Life Balance — Work/Life Blend**
  o Best companies are embracing flexibility

*David Minze, Marketing Manager, 15Five, 2019*
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Leading Self

Keep It in the Middle

Lead Self, Lead Others

• Leadership is easy to teach, hard to do
• Leadership development is hard, life-long work
• Leadership is a reflection of values
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If You Were a Wheel?
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Next Steps

Personal/Professional Time Audit

Start/Stop Doing List

Act Now

H₂O LEADERSHIP

HEAD

HEART

Opportunity
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